
To: James P. Hoffa, IBT General President 

From: Members of the Independent Review Board 

Re: Proposed Charges Against Local 813 Member Michael Marchini 

Date: November 21, 2001 

I. RECOMMENDATION 

The Independent Review Board ("IRB") refers the below report to the General President 

and recommends that charges be filed against Michael Marchini ("Marchini"), a Local 813 

member, for associating with Matthew Ianniello ("Ianniello"), a/k/a "Matty the Horse", a member 

of organized crime and a prohibited person under the consent order. Ianniello was a named 

defendant in the original RICO complaint filed in United States v. International Brotherhood of 

Teamsters. 88 Civ. 4486 (S.D.N. Y.). He was permanently enjoined from participating in union 

affairs pursuant to a consent judgment entered December 19, 1988. By his conduct, it appears 

that Marchini violated Article II, Section 2(a), and Article XIX, Section 7(b)(1), (2) and (9) of the 

IBT Constitution. Furthermore, it appears that Marchini brought reproach upon the IBT by 

violating Paragraph E(10) of the March 14, 1989 Consent Decree in United States v. IBT. 88 Civ. 

4486 (S.D.N. Y.), by knowingly associating with Ianniello, a prohibited person under the consent 

order. 

The New York City Trade Wastes Commission referred this matter to the Chief 

Investigator's Office. 
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H. JURISDICTION 

Pursuant to Article XIX, Section 11(a) of the IBT Constitution, this disciplinary matter is 

within the original jurisdiction of the IBT General President. Paragraph G(e) of the March 14, 

1989 Consent Decree in United States v. International Brotherhood of Teamsters. 88 Civ. 4486 

(S.D.N. Y.) and Paragraph 1(6) of the court-approved Rules and Procedures for Operation of the 

IRB ("the IRB Rules") require that within 90 days of the IRB's referral of a matter to an IBT 

entity, that IBT entity must file with the IRB written findings setting forth the specific action 

taken and the reasons for that action. Pursuant to Paragraph 1(9) of the IRB Rules, not meeting 

this deadline may be considered a failure to cooperate with the IRB. 

m . BACKGROUND 

A. Matthew Ianniello 

Ianniello's organized crime ties are well-established. In 1988, the United States Senate 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations identified Ianniello as a member of the Genovese La 

Cosa Nostra Family. (Ex. 1) The 1988 civil RICO complaint in United States v. International 

Brotherhood of Teamsters. 88 Civ. 4486 (S.D.N. Y.) named Ianniello as a defendant. (Ex. 2) The 

complaint stated the following concerning Ianniello: 

Defendant Matthew Ianniello, a/k/a "Matty the Horse," has at 

times relevant hereto been a Capo in the Genovese Family. In 

1985, defendant Matthew Ianniello was convicted of criminal 

RICO offenses and later sentenced to a six-year prison term 

and ordered to pay one-third of a $2-million forfeiture judgment 
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against three of the convicted defendants in United States v. Ianniello. 

85 Cr. 116 (S.D.N.Y.)(EW), affd, 808 F.2d 184 (2d Cir. 1986), cert. 

denied. 107 S. Ct. 3229 (1987). Earlier this year, defendant 

Matthew Ianniello was convicted of criminal RICO offenses 

involving Local 560 in United States v. Salerno, et al , 86 Cr. 245 (S.D.N. Y.) 

(MJL). 1 (Id. at 9) 

On December 19, 1988, a consent judgment entered against Ianniello before United States 

District Court Judge David N. Edelstein permanently enjoined Ianniello from participating in IBT 

affairs. (Ex. 3) 

In 1992, the Third Circuit in affirming a decision enjoining former Local 560 principal 

officer and organized crime member Michael Sciarra ("Sciarra") from participating in the IBT 

because of his organized crime ties held that Ianniello was "[n]ot only a captain or caporegime in 

the Genovese Family, but he was also found to have been instrumental in directing the affairs of 

Local 560 for the benefit of the Family [Genovese LCN Family], with the assistance of Sciarra." 

United States v. Local 560 ("IBT"^ and Michael Sciarra. 974 F.2d 315 (3rd Cir. 1992). The 

Independent Administrator, in a decision permanently barring former Local 813 principal officer 

Bernard Adelstein ("Adelstein") for knowingly associating with organized crime member James 

Failla, also found that Ianniello was a member of the Genovese LCN Family. Decision of the 

Independent Administrator. (In Re: Adelstein). September 14, 1992 at 8, affirmed. 808 F. Supp. 

Ianniello's conviction in the Salerno case was subsequently reversed and remanded for 
further proceedings due to the district court's refusal to admit exculpatory grand jury testimony of 
two witnesses at trial ( See United States v. Salerno. 937 F. 2d 797 (2d Cir. 1991). Ianniello 
subsequently pled guilty to conspiracy to commit extortion and was sentenced on January 29, 
1992 to a 45-month prison term by United States District Court Judge Pierre N. Leval. 
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279 (1992)(S.D.N.Y.)(DNE), affirmed. 998 F.2d 120 (2d Cir. 1993) 

B. Michael Marchini 

Marchini, a Local 813 member since 1978, was the president of Atlas Sanitation. (Ex. 4 at 

4-10) ) Atlas Sanitation employed seven Local 813 members. According to Marchini, in 1978 he 

went to work for his uncle's sanitation company, Patano Brothers. Marchini then left Patano 

Brothers to work at his father's company, Atlas Sanitation, which Marchini eventually acquired. 

(Ex. 4 at 14-16) 

C. Local 813 

Local 813, located in Long Island City, New York, has had a long history of organized 

crime domination. On June 6, 1989, the United States brought a civil RICO action Local 813 and 

other defendants involved in the carting industry in the New York counties of Nassau and Suffolk. 

The government alleged that, for several decades, the solid waste disposal industry in those 

counties was "infiltrated, controlled, influenced, corrupted and run by organized crime." 

According to the government's complaint, the carting industry was governed by non-compete 

agreements which were overseen and enforced by the Lucchese and Gambino organized crime 
f 

families. According to the government, organized crime control of the industry had been in part 

"accomplished through ... [the] control of labor unions" including Local 813. See United States 

v. Private Sanitation Industry Association of Nassau/Suffolk, et. al., 793 F. Supp.1114 

(1992)(E.D.N.Y.)(ILG) In 1993, the Second Circuit affirmed the order of United States District 

Court Judge David N. Edelstein upholding the Independent Administrator's permanent bar of 

Bernard Adelstein, the then Local 813 principal officer, for knowingly associating with members 



of organized crime including James Failla, a caporegime in the Gambino organized crime family. 

The Independent Administrator found that the Gambino LCN Family controlled Local 813 

through contact between Adelstein and Failla. Decision of the Independent Administrator, (In Re: 

Adelstein). September 14, 1992 at 8, affirmed. 808 F. Supp. 279 (1992) (S.D.N.Y.)(DNE), 

affirmed. 998 F.2d 120 (2d Cir. 1993) In April 1993, Adelstein's sons, Martin and Alan, who 

were members of the Local 813 Executive Board and respectively the Local 813 Secretary-

Treasurer and President, were suspended for five years pursuant to an IBT decision on IRB-

recommended charges that they failed to investigate allegations of their father's organized crime 

association. (Ex. 5) 

IV. EVIDENTIARY FINDINGS 

Marchini admitted a long-standing relationship with Ianniello. According to Marchini, 

"eight or ten years ago", his company rented space from a company, Consolidated Carting, which 

owned a garage in Lyndhurst, New Jersey. According to Marchini, Ianniello had an ownership 

interest in this garage. (Ex. 4 at 23-24) Marchini's company operated in New Jersey and parked 

its trucks in Consolidated's garage. ( Id ) Marchini admitted that he saw Ianniello at the garage. 

(Id- at 24-28) In 1985, Marchini, Ianniello and five others were named as defendants in a RICO 

indictment in the Southern District of New York that charged each with participating in a scheme 

to conceal ownership interests in Consolidating Carting Corporation in order to fraudulently 

obtain waste removal licenses from the New York City Department of Consumer Affairs. (Ex. 6) 

All seven were acquitted after trial. (Id. at 37) According to Marchini, his company then "moved 

out of the garage [New Jersey] and moved back to New York." (Ex. 4 at 37) 
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Marchini admitted that he knew Ianniello had ties to organized crime "[t]hrough the 

newspapers, everything else". (Ex. 4 at 31) Marchini also knew Ianniello had been convicted on 

racketeering charges. (Id.) Indeed, Ianniello's racketeering convictions were widely reported in 

the local press. (Ex. 7) Despite this knowledge, Marchini admitted that sometime in February or 

March 2001 he visited Ianniello at his home in Long Island to "pay my respects". (Ex. 4 at 25-28) 

Marchini claimed to not know of the prohibition against associating with members of organized 

crime. (Ex. 4 at 31-32) Marchini claimed that he had heard from "[sjomebody I spoke to on the 

street" that Ianniello had recently undergone open heart surgery and went to see Ianniello 

"because I went through that myself." (Id- at 28) Marchini telephoned Ianniello at home prior to 

the visit. Marchini claimed that prior to this visit he last saw Ianniello in 1994 or 1995 when he 

visited Ianniello's home to pick up and repair a car. (Id- at 27-29) Marchini stated the 2001 

meeting with Ianniello was a social visit and lasted approximately a half hour. Marchini denied 

discussing with Ianniello during the visit any carting matters or requesting any assistance from 

him. (Id- at 30-36) 

V. ANALYSIS 

A. Prohibited Knowing Association With Organized Crime Members 

Article XIX, Section 7(b)(9) of the IBT Constitution provides for charges against 

members, officers or elected business agents for "knowingly associating (as that term has been 

defined in prior decisions on disciplinary charges under this Article) with any member or associate 

of any organized crime family or any other criminal group." Prohibited knowing association with 

an organized crime figure is established when contact is purposeful and not incidental or fleeting. 
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United States v. IBT (DiGirlamol 824 F. Supp. 410, 414 (S.D.N. Y. 1993), affid, 19 F. 3d 816 

(2d Cir. 1994), citing August 27. 1990 Opinion & Order. 745 F. Supp. 908, 918 ( S.D.N.Y. 

1990), affd, 941 F. 2d 1292 (2d Cir. 1991), cert, denied. 112 S.Ct 1161 (1992). Purposeful 

contacts are prohibited even if no illegal purpose were demonstrated. (Id ) Purposeful contact 

may occur in either a business or a social setting. (Id.) Rulings prohibiting such conduct have 

been frequently published in the Teamster magazine. (See United States v. IBT ("Application 

LXXVI. Festa"! 88 Civ. 4486 (February 8, 2000)(DNE) reported in the June 2000 Teamster 

magazine; United States v. IBT f Application LXX. Connelly"! 88 Civ. 4486 (December 7, 

1999)(DNE) reported in the March 2000 Teamster magazine) (Ex. 8) 

Marchini knowingly associated with Ianniello despite Marchini's knowledge of Ianniello's 

organized crime ties. Even under Marchini's representation of the contact in his sworn testimony, 

his conduct was knowing and in violation of the IBT Constitution. In February or March 2001, 

Marchini telephoned Ianniello and then visited Ianniello at Ianniello's home in order "to pay my 

respects". Despite claiming to have no contact with Ianniello in the five years preceding the 2001 

visit, Marchini knew where Ianniello lived and also had his phone number. Marchini's association 

with Ianniello was prohibited under the consent order. 

B. Prohibited Association With a Barred Person 

An IBT member's association with barred individuals is violative conduct. Paragraph 

E(10) of the Consent Decree permanently enjoined members from knowingly associating with any 

person, such as Ianniello, who is "otherwise enjoined from participating in union affairs." See 

United States v. Carey and Hamilton. 247 F. 3d 370 (2d Cir. 2001); United States v. IBT 

fSombrotto and Gonzalez! 2001 U.S. App. LEXIS 15390 (2d Cir. 2001) Charges have been 



upheld repeatedly against members for associating with individuals permanently barred from the 

union. In each instance, those decisions were reported in the Teamster magazine. (See Decision 

of the General President in the Matter of Article XIX Charges against Ferreri. Caracciolo. 

Guidice. Forino and Ventimiglia (May 16, 1996) in the September 1996 Teamster magazine; 

Decision of the General President in the Matter of Article XIX Charges against Charles Ross (July 

1. 1997) in the October 1997 Teamster magazine (Ex. 9); United States v. IBT fTriano"). 2000 

WL 145743 (S.D.N.Y.)(DNE) in the June 2000 Teamster magazine) (Ex. 8) 

As described above, Marchini admitted that he met with Ianniello in February or March 

2001 "to pay my respects". Ianniello, who Marchini knew had organized crime ties and had been 

convicted on racketeering charges, was an original defendant in the civil RICO suit in United 

States v. IBT. 88 Civ. 4486, and was enjoined in 1989 from participating in union affairs. 

Marchini's claim that he did not know that he could not associate with Ianniello was incredible 

given the regular publication of decisions in the Teamster magazine disciplining members who 

associated with individuals barred from the union. (See Decision of the General President In Re: 

Article XIX Charges Against Charles Ross Qulv 1. 1997)) 
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VL PROPOSED CHARGES 

Based on the foregoing, it is recommended that Michael Marchini be charged as follows: 

CHARGE ONE 

While an IBT member you brought reproach upon the IBT, violated your membership 

oath in violation of Article II, Section 2(a) and Article XIX, Section 7(b)(1), (2) and (9) of the 

IBT Constitution and Paragraph E(10) of the March 14, 1989 Consent Decree in United States v. 

International Brotherhood of Teamsters. 88 Civ. 4486 (S.D.N. Y.). to wit: 

While an IBT member you knowingly associated with Matthew Ianniello, a member of 

organized crime. 

CHARGE TWO 

While an IBT member you brought reproach upon the IBT, violated your membership 

oath in violation of Article II, Section 2(a) and Article XIX, Section 7(b)(1) and (2) of the IBT 

Constitution, and violated the March 14, 1989 Consent Order in United States v. International 

Brotherhood of Teamsters. 88 Civ. 4486 (S.D.N. Y.), to wit: 

While an IBT member you knowingly associated with Matthew Ianniello, who you knew 

was permanently barred from the IBT, in violation of Paragraph E(10) of the Consent Decree in 

United States v. International Brotherhood of Teamsters. 88 Civ. 4486 (S.D.N. Y.). 
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EXHIBIT LIST 

1 Excerpt from the United States Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations Report 
in Organized Crime: 25 Years After Valachi 

2 1988 Civil RICO complaint in United States v. International Brotherhood of Teamsters. 
88 Civ. 4486 (S.D.N. Y.) 

3 Consent Judgment so ordered by United States District Court Judge David N. Edelstein in 
United States v. International Brotherhood of Teamsters. 88 Civ. 4486 (S.D.N. Y.) 

4 Copy of Michael Marchini's September 6, 2001 IRB Sworn Examination 

5 August 2, 1993 decision of the JC 16 Trustee in the matter of the charges against Martin 
Adelstein, Alan Adelstein, James Murray and Michael Giammona 

6 United States v. Matthew Ianniello, Benjamin Cohen. Vincent Fiorillo. Michael Fiorillo, 
Anthony Fiorillo. Joseph Fiorillo and Michael Marchini. 644 F. Supp. 452 (1985) 

7 Newspaper articles concerning Matthew Ianniello 

8 Teamster Magazine excerpts from June 2000 and March 2000 

9 Teamster Magazine excerpts from September 1996 and October 1997 
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INDEPENDENT REVIEW BOARD 
444 North Capitol Street, NW, Suite 528 

Washington, DC 20001 
(202) 434-8080 

Facsimile (202) 434-8084 
Corruption Hotline (800) CALL IRB 

Chief Investigator: 
Charles M. Carberry, Esq. 
17 Battery Place, Suite 331 
New York, NY 10004 

Administrator: 
John J. Cronin, Jr. 

May 28, 2002 

Mr. James P. Hoffa, General President 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters 
2 5 Louisiana Avenue, N .W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 

Re: Decision on Charges Against 
Local 813 Member Michael Marchini 

Dear Mr. Hoffa: 

The Independent Review Board has reviewed your decision of 
May 16, 2 002, in the above captioned matter, and finds the 
decision to be not inadequate. 

Very truly yours, 

Members of the 
Independent Review Board 

Board Members: 
Benjamin R. Civiletti, Esq. 

Venable, Baetjer, Howard & Civiletti 
1201 New York Avenue, NW, Suite 1000 

Washington, D.C. 20005 
Joseph E. diGenova, Esq. 

diGenova & Toensing 
901 15th Street, NW, Suite 430 

Washington, D.C. 20005 
William H. Webster, Esq. 

Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy 
1825 Eye Street, NW, Suite 1100 

Washington, D.C. 20006 

cc: Patrick J. Szymanski, General Counsel 
Mr. Michael Marchini 
Teamsters Local Union 813 

Pursuant to the Consent Order of the United States District Court, S.D.N. Y. 
United States -v- International Brotherhood of Teamsters 88 CIV. 4486 (LAP) 



I N T E R N A ! i O N A t 

OFFICE OF 
JAMES P. HOFFA 
GENERAL PRESIDENT 

B R O T H E R H O C 
AFL-CIO 

O F T E A M S T E R S 

May 16, 2002 

B y l T P S N e x t D a y Air 
Mr. Michael Marchini 
738 Point Crescent 
Whitestone, New York 11566 

Re: IRB Referral of Charges Against Local 
Union 813 Member Michael Marchini 

Dear Sir and Brother: 

You will find enclosed the report and recommendations of the Panel which 
conducted the hearing on the charges filed against you. I have had the opportunity 
to review the Panel's findings and conclusions, and hereby adopt them as my own. 

The Panel's recommendation is reissued as the decision of the General 
President. 

JPH/lmb 

Enclosure 

cc: Hearing Panel 
Teamsters Local Union 813 
Teamsters Joint Council 16 
Richard Volpe, International Vice President 
Independent Review Board 
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Fraternally yours, 



BEFORE A PANEL APPOINTED BY 
THE GENERAL PRESIDENT 

On November 21, 2001, the Independent Review Board (IRB) recommended that 
charges be filed against Michael Marchini, a member of Local 813, based on his alleged 
association with Matthew Ianniello. Ianniello is a "barred person" under the Consent 
Decree, and Teamsters are prohibited from knowingly associating with such barred 
persons. Genera] President Hoffa subsequently filed charges against Marchini. A hearing 
was held on these charges on May 6, 2002, at the offices of Local 813. A hearing panel of 
the undersigned individuals was appointed to hear these charges and issue a 
recommendation to the General President. Brother Richard Merola, Secretary-Treasurer 
of Local 813, acted as the charging party for purposes of the hearing. Marchini appeared 
at the hearing and testified in response to the charges against him. 

Marchini's Sworn Examination 

On September 6, 2001, the Chief Investigator's Office of the IRB took Marchini's 
sworn examination. The following are several excerpts from the transcript of the sworn 
examination which are relevant to the charges before us: 

Q: In the last five years have you seen, spoken with or met Mr. Ianniello 
for any reason in the last five years? 
A: I've seen him to have coffee with him one day to see how he was 
feeling because he was operated on. 
Q: When was that? 
A: Maybe six months, a year ago. 
Q: In the intervening period between six months and a year ago, have you 
seen or spoken with Mr. Ianniello? 
A: No. 

Q: Have you been at Mr. Ianniello's house? 
A: Yes. 
Q: When was that? 

A: Six months, a year ago, because he had open heart surgery and I paid 
my respects. 

Q: Had you spoken with him on the phone? 
A: Just once to see how he was and then I went to see him, and that was 
about the extent of it. 
Q: So you spoke with him on the phone before you went to visit him, is 
that right? 
A: Yes. 



Q: How long were you at his house? 
A: Half hour. 

Q: So when you went out to his home in March of 2001, approximately 
March of 2001, just so I am correct, you had spoken with him earlier? 
A: Yes. 
Q: And you knew that he had open heart suregery and went to his home to 
pay respects, is that correct? 
A: Yes. 
Q: And you were there for approximately 30 minutes? 
A: Half hour. 
Q: And this was a social visit? 
A: Yes. 

Q: In your discussions with Mr. Ianniello in which you went to his home 
in March of 2001, did you have any discussions with him about the carting 
business or any problems in the carting business that your company may 
have had? 
A: No. 
Q: Did the issue of carting come up. 
A: No. He just wanted to know how I was doing. That was it. 
Q: Did you ask him for any favors or advice? 
A: No. I do most of it, everything myself. 

At his sworn examination, Marchini was represented by an attorney of his choice. 
His attorney did not choose to ask him any follow-up questions after the Chief 
Investigator's counsel completed his examination. 

The May 6, 2002, Hearing 

Marchini appeared at the May 6, 2002, hearing to defend himself against the 
charges. The panel members asked Marchini several questions regarding the trip which 
Marchini admits he took to Ianniello's house in March, 2001. The following are relevant 
excerpts from the transcript of the panel hearing: 

Q: Is it your testimony here today that you did not in fact speak to Mr. 
Ianniello? 
A: No, I haven't. I really haven't. The only reason I tried to, because I had 
the same operation myself. 
Q: But did you visit him at his home the one time? 
A: He was never there. 
Q: You never actually were in his home or in his presence? 
A: No I went to call on him and he wasn't there. 
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Later in the hearing, Marchini testified that he never actually spoke with Ianniello 
on the telephone during this time period. Marchini explained the apparent contradictions 
between his sworn examination testimony and his hearing panel testimony by claiming 
that he did not adequately clarify his answers to the Chief Investigator's counsel. 

Analysis 

We must first resolve the factual dispute as to whether Marchini has had any 
contact with Ianniello in the past five years. We focus on the March, 2001, trip which 
Marchini still admits he took to Ianniello's home. The above excerpt from the sworn 
examination speaks for itself, particularly where the Chief Investigator's counsel asks 
Marchini if the March, 2001, visit to Ianniello included discussions with Ianniello 
regarding certain subjects. If, Marchini now contends, he never actually met or conversed 
with Ianniello on that visit, it seems logical that Marchini would not have answered the 
question with a simple "No", but would have stated that he had no discussions with 
Ianniello at all because Ianniello was not even present. There is even less ambiguity to his 
outright admission to the Chief Investigator's counsel that he did speak with Ianniello on 
the telephone before making the trip to Ianniello's home. 

There are clearly several direct contradictions between the two sets of testimony. 
The sworn examination testimony was given approximately six months after the visit in 
question. The hearing panel testimony was more than one year after the visit in question. 
It also appears from Marchini's statements at the hearing that at the time of the sworn 
examination he was not fully aware of the prohibited status of contacts with Ianniello. 
Once the IRB issued its recommendation, and this hearing was eventually held, Marchini 
became well aware that contacts with Ianniello posed a problem in the Union. Where the 
two sets of testimony contradict one another, we must give the earlier testimony more 
weight. Furthermore, his after the fact explanations of his sworn examination testimony 
are strained beyond the bounds of reason. Given these circumstances, we cannot accept 
his extremely strained explanation of the contradictions between the two sets of 
testimony. 

It is well established in this Union that "knowing association" with certain 
individuals is prohibited by the Consent Decree and the International Constitution. 
Matthew Ianniello is one of those prohibited individuals. If Marchini was not aware of 
that prohibition, he should have been. That he merely "should have been aware" of the 
prohibition is enough under controlling precedent to hold him responsible for a violation 
of these rules. In this case, the evidence indicates that he intentionally went out of his 
way to socialize with Ianniello. The IRB, the United States District Court, and the IBT 
itself have made it clear that such associations bring reproach upon the Union. 

Recommendation 

Based on the foregoing discussion, this panel unanimously recommends that 
Michael Marchini be permanently barred from membership in the Union; permanently 
barred from participating in the affairs of the Union; permanently barred from holding 
union office; permanently barred from contracting with, seeking or holding office or 
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employment with Local 813, the IBT or any other IBT affiliate or its sponsored employee 
benefit plan; permanently barred from seeking or accepting money or other compensation 
for any goods and services from Local 813, the IBT or any other IBT affiliate or IBT 
sponsored employee benefit plan other than receipt of vested benefits to which ha may 
otherwise lawfully be entitled by reason of prior participation in an IBT sponsored 
benefit plan or plans. In addition, Marchini is prohibited from having any contributions 
made on his behalf to any IBT-affiliated benefit funds by Local 813 or any other IBT-
affiliated entities. Nothing in this recommendation should be interpreted to deprive 
Michael Marchini of any fully vested pension benefits, or of any of the rights accorded 
him by virtue of a collective bargaining agreement between a Teamsters Local Union and 
his employer. He shall maintain such rights including but not limited to the continued 
payment of pension and health and welfare benefits, and the continued accrual of pension 
credits, provided that he satisfies all financial obligations to the Local Union, in 
accordance with controlling law. At no time in the future should Michael Marchini be 
allowed to regain full membership in any Teamster affiliate. 

Date 

Date George Geller 

Date Dan Kane, Jr. 
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employment with Local 813, the IBT or any other IBT affiliate or its sponsored employee 
benefit plan; permanently barred from seeking or accepting money or other compensation 
for any goods and services from Local 813, the IBT or any other IBT affiliate or LBT 
sponsored employee benefit plan other than rcccipt of vested benefits to which he may 
otherwise lawfully be entitled by reason of prior participation in an IBT sponsored 
benefit plan or plans. In addition, Marchlni is prohibited from having any contributions 
made on his behalf to any IBT-affi Hated benefit funds by Local 813 or any other TBT-
affttiaied. entities. Nothing In this recommendation should be interpreted to deprive 
Michael Marchini of any fuJly vested pension benefits, or of any of the rights eccordcd 
him by virtue of a collective bargaining agreement between a Teamsters Local Union aid 
his employer. He shall maintain such lights, including but not limited to the continued 
payment of pension and health and welfare benefits, and the continued accrual of pension 
credit?, provided thai he satisfies all financial obligations to the Local Union,, in 
accordance with controlling law. At no time in the future should Michael Marchini be 
allowed to regain full membership in any Teamster affiliate. 

Date George Miranda., Chairman 

Date George Geller 

Date Dan Kane, Jr. 
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employment with Local 813, the IBT or any other IBT affiliate or its sponsored employee 
benefit plan; permanently "barred from seeking or accepting money or other compensation 
for any goods and services from Local 813, the IBT or any other IBT affiliate or IBT 
sponsored employee benefit plan other than receipt of vested benefits to •which, be may 
otherwise lawfully be entitled by reason of prior participation in an IBT sponsored 
benefit plan or plans. In addition, Marchuii is prohibited from having any contributions 
made on bis behalf to any IBT-affiliatcd benefit funds by Local 813 or any other IBT-
affiliated entities. Nothing in this recommendation should be interpreted to deprive 
Michael Morchini of any fully vested pension benefits, or of any of the rights accorded 
him by virtue of a collective bargaining agreement between a Teamsters Local Union and 
his employer. He sbell maintain such rights^ including but not limited to the continued 
payment of pension and health and welfare benefits, and the continued accrual of pension 
credits, provided that be satisfies all financial obligations to the Local Union, in 
accordance -with controlling Jaw. At no tune in the future should Michael Marchini be 
allowed to regain full membership in any Teamster affiliate. 

Date George Miranda., Chairman 

Date 

Dote Dan Kane, Jr. 
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